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SHIPWRECK OF 1890
RECALLED

Torquay And The "Scammell"

TEMPESTUOUS seas, roughest

for 50 years, which lashed the

shores of Bass Straitearly in

April, have moved wreckage
firmly embedded on Torquay

besach since 1890, recalling the

end of a Yankee sailing ship in

that year. |

Southerly gales day after day whipped
the ocean into an anger which

sent 12-ft.rollers "crashing up to
the new sea-wall at Torquay; and
the heavy timber framework famlliarto

holiday-maketsas the "Scammell"

wreck was" -dealt a further

blow by Sing Neptune after halfa-century

of undisturbed repose on
the sands. The heavy rollers broke
the wreck in two, shifting one section,

of probably 30-tons weight,a

distance of 120 yards along the

beach. Close examination shows
that one of the huge teak beams

which had been embedded in the

sand since 1890 is practicallyas
sound as as ever; but now exposed

as it is to the elements it will not
long retain its state of preservation.

Torquay, however; has more than
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seashore to remind one "of the proud
sailing ship, "Joseph H. Scammell,"
for. one of the houses in-- the township

incorporates the ship's deckhouse
in its structure, and in various

homes there are tables, chairs, &c.,

delivered by the waves in 1890.

Among the last sailing ships to be

built,and therefore one of the most

modern of her class, the "Joseph H.

Scammell" was launched at Nova

Scotia in 1884. Of 1400 tons displacement,
she was owned and built

by Scammell Brothers, well-known

American shipowners. Early in 1890
she left New York with Captain

Chapman in charge of a cargo of

2200 tons of merchandise consigned
to Melbourne and including 5,125
cases of kerosene.

.

She carried

crew of 22 as well as the skipper's

wife and .child,. /The.voyage to Aus
tralian waters was uneventful al
though the ship's Melbourne agents

had become anxious on account of

transpired later, of being becalmed
several times.

Disaster Came At Night

The "Scammell" was 114 days out
from New York when she made Cape

Otway. It was the night of May 7,

1890, and a southerly gale drove

her inshore. Whether an attempt to
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anchor was made is not on record,

but she struck the rocks at Point

Danger and a gaping hole was torn

in her side. The crew managed to
launch the boats and all aboard were
safely landed. Soon after being
abandoned the "Scammell" com-

menced to break up. She was then,

thrown broadside on to the beach

with half her side broken off. Ship
and cargo were valued at £80,000.

Two days after her stranding the

Scammell" completely went to

pieces and the beach for seven miles

was littered with her timbers and
cargo. Crowds of people flocked to
the scene and there were many
thefts of cargo. In spite of the

Police guards, who watched the

roads and searched scores of suspects,

numerous caches of salvaged

It is stated that contraband tobacco

from -the "Scammell" was being
smoked for years after by "certain

persons." — �

Intact Except for tone "side w&l£ the

large deckhouse of the "Scammell,"

24-ft.by 20-ft.,;was washed iip on
the beach. It was purchased from

the underwriters by the late Mr. W.

Pride, one of the pioneers of Torquay.

He sank pilesinto the ground

overlooking the beach, affixed thereto
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a pulley an<twire cables, and set
team of 50 horses to work. Ae

the horses pulled seaward the deckhouse
slid on round logs up the

bank.

Quaint Dwelling

To day a eon, Mr. Wm. Pride,is

houses in Victoria,situated in Pride

Street,.-Torquay. Practicallythe

whole of the lower storey is a single

room, the deckhouse as it was.

This large living-room has less

than 6-ft.of headroom and the ceil

tag is supported by massive 6in. by

5 in. crossbreams, securely trussed

and bolted. Carpets underfoot feel

as if they are on a concrete floor,

actually of 4-Inch teak planks, which
are also overhead, forming an equally

solid floor for the upper storey."

The room has the original narrow
cabin doors and original portholes.

The exterior is richly ornamented

with the old weatherbeaten scrollwork

of carved wood from the poop.

and some of the timbers still show
the grooves worn by the mooring
ropes at a score of strange ports.
' tast Sunday "Mrl Pride showed us

where the companionway used to
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lead up through the centre of the

ceiling to the captain's bridge.The
original narrow stairs are still there;

but at the side, and give access to
the upstairs bedrooms and balcony
In two corners the ceiling beams of
the one-time deckhouse show where
a government officialhas written in

freehand with a redhot skewer:

"Certified to accommodate 8 seamen,"

One or two of the seamen

had apparently sought to emulate
the neat script by scratching their

roof of the upper floor is a beaded

hole through which the ship's mizzen

mast once protruded.

Upstair sleeping accommodation in

Mr. Pride's house fittingly includes

ship's bunks. Other furnishings are
in nautical style and a ceiling light

from the famous s.s. "Edina" is in

keeping with the original fittings.

Among-the ship's curios is a solid

brass footplate with "Joseph H.

Scammell" lettered in its design

without a blemish. -The most prized
souvenir was the captain's telescope,

stolen a few years ago from this interesting

week-end house during Mr.

Pride's absence at his home In Geelong.
� « '[ I


